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Abstract: Using the Precolumbian lowland Maya model of urban soil connectivity discussed in
Part I, we review how soil connectivity can transition into urban planning policy and, by extension,
could ultimately become codified as vantages and guidelines for urban design. In Maya agro-urban
landscapes, the interspersion of open and green space with construction and paving provides edges
(or interfaces) between sealed and unsealed soils at which the potential for soil connectivity manifests.
These edges create an undeniable opportunity for urban planning to determine methods, guidelines,
and conditions that can enhance soil connectivity. We argue that adequate attention to soils in
urban sustainability goals would counteract misconceptions about the compact city paradigm and
compensation for soil sealing in urban practice. Through preserving and increasing urban soil
availability, proximity, and accessibility, advisory policies can stimulate shared values and everyday
behaviours that reinforce the responsible and productive use of urban soils. Such urban planning can
enable and encourage widespread participation in urban soil management. To promote policymaking
on urban soils, we assess the importance and challenges of using urban green space as a proxy for the
presence of urban soils. Our review suggests that urban green space offers high potential for use in
urban planning to develop habit architectures that nurture soil-oriented pro-environmental behaviour.
However, we also acknowledge the need for consistent and systematic data on urban soils that match
sustainable urban development concepts to assist the effective transition of soil connectivity into
urban planning codifications. Formulating adequate soil-oriented planning guidelines will require
translating empirical insights into policy applications. To this end, we propose methods for enhancing
our understanding and ability to monitor urban soil connectivity, including onsite surveys of land-
use and bottom-up experience of soils, the mapping of the edges between sealed and unsealed
soils, and using landscape ecological scales of analysis. In conclusion, we position soil care and
connectivity as a primary task for urban planning and design and digest our findings and empirical
vantages into concrete starting points devised as instruments to support urban planning in achieving
soil codification.

Keywords: soil connectivity; urban soils; urban planning; applied archaeology; Precolumbian Maya;
Maya urbanism; urban sustainable development; built environment; soil codification

1. Introduction

Weighty reports from the Food and Agriculture Organization [1] and Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change [2] assert the pivotal role of soils in global ecosystemic
functioning and the alarming state of land degradation. Urbanisation, and the associated
needs of urban populations, drive agricultural practices and modes of production over the
world to meet demands. Meeting these demands is largely responsible for accelerating
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soil erosion and diminishing soil quality at rates that significantly outpace soil forma-
tion [1–6]. The fundamental nature of contemporary urban environments characterised
by high-density urban land cover is such that the soil dependency of urban populations
remains concealed and distanced. Consequently, urban populations lack awareness of,
engagement with, and concern for soils [7]. The absence and inadequate treatment of
soils are also apparent in aspirational advisory urban policy [8,9], ultimately allowing
the dissociation between urban life and its dependency on soils to deepen [10]. Despite
the detrimental effects of preceding urban development, urban planning and design are
essential for attaining urban soil sustainability (see [11]). Thanks to previous efforts identi-
fying the archaeological manifestation of urban soil management, we can now build on the
Precolumbian lowland Maya model of urban soil connectivity (i.e., soil–society relations,
sensu McBratney et al. [12]). We will use the Maya model to equip urban planning to codify
urban soil management into policy and design guidelines.

Evans et al. [7] review empirical archaeological evidence on diverse and intensive
Maya soil management practices from urban design preserving space for soils to enhanc-
ing soil quality and approaches to soil protection as part of everyday urban life. Evans
et al. end up formulating a range of questions urban planning should address in order
to stimulate soil connectivity according to principles observed in lowland Maya urban
centres. Vis et al. [10] use socio-cultural interpretations of Maya urban society to posit that
supporting a culture of soil care should be a primary task for urban planning and design.
Vis et al. recognise that how soil connectivity was supported through creating frequent
and distributed opportunities for encounter and engagement with soils in Maya urban
environments itself emerged from a broadly shared pro-environmental cultural attitude.
We thus articulate that the Maya model of stimulating urban soil connectivity relied on
three routes:

1. Encounter and engagement with soils;
2. Knowledge exchange for sharing and nurturing pro-environmental values;
3. Encouraging broad participation in productive human–environment relations.

The second and third routes are adapted from McBratney et al.’s [12] (p. 208) originally
suggested routes for stimulating soil connectivity: (1) education and knowledge exchange
with soil experts and managers; and (2) cultivating relationships between producers who
work with soil resources and consumers of soil products. Adaptation is necessary because
McBratney et al.’s [12] (see also [13]) suggested approach is precarious and risks limited im-
pact while maintaining stakeholder divisions and attitudes that perpetuate the paradigm of
reductive social-ecological relations responsible for unsustainable urban development [10].

Since present-day role models for stimulating the ‘new’ notion of urban soil connectiv-
ity are lacking, it is now key for urban planning and design to consider this archaeological
model for urban soil connectivity. Critical appreciation of the mechanisms of Maya urban
soil connectivity may permit the adjustment of policy guidelines and approaches accord-
ingly, in order to set contemporary urban life on a trajectory towards soil security. Therefore,
in Part II of our argument, we will consider how archaeological evidence can be used and
translated into concrete starting points for urban planning and design to catalyse soil
connectivity. This crucial step reifies the purpose of ‘applied archaeology’ [14,15], which is
to utilise archaeological knowledge to address developmental challenges perceived in the
present. Such starting points extend our concern for soil connectivity into the codification
dimension of soil security.

McBratney et al. [12] conceptualised five dimensions of soil security: capability, con-
dition, capital, codification, and connectivity. Scholarly attention informing each of these
dimensions in urban contexts has not been equally weighted. The enhancement of soil
condition in urban environments has been thoroughly studied (see [13,16–18]), as has boost-
ing soil capability and soil capital (see [19–21]). In 2014, McBratney et al. [12] argued that
soil connectivity had been under-researched, which, we assert, is still valid today. Using
Evans et al. [7] and Vis et al. [10] efforts to substantiate and understand the dynamics of soil
connectivity in urban society in practice, we can start to address how these insights can be
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transferred to the realm of policy. Successful adoption of soil connectivity stimuli into plan-
ning policy would expand previous attention given to urban soil codification that targets
aspects of soil quality evaluation (see [22,23]) and compensation of soil sealing (see [11]).
Thus, we subscribe to the idea that “protecting the soil [ . . . ] is no longer sufficient to
describe the deep paradigm shift necessary to enter the urban and ecological transition
from the soil side and to understand the actual complexity of the relation between soil and
urbanisation” [24] (p. 53).

In order to facilitate the transition of soil connectivity into urban planning policy and,
by extension, vantages and guidelines for urban design, we will first revisit insights into
how soil connectivity is manifest in urban environments following on from Evans et al.’s [7]
thesis of the availability, proximity, and accessibility of soils in lowland Maya agro-urban
landscapes. This is significant for two main reasons. First, the existence of the Maya model of
urban soil connectivity demonstrates that “[r] esolving the land-use paradox [ . . . ] is [ . . . ]
an indisputable urban design challenge” [7] (p. 2). Second, considering how soil connectivity
is stimulated by urban form and spatial configurations identifies the kind of information
urban planning will minimally require in order to formulate guidelines and monitor their
implementation. The inadequate treatment of soil management in planning policy advice and
sustainability aspirations is due to perceiving urban development as solely a threat to soil
security. The next step involves recognising that this situation neglects to appreciate that urban
planning and design are key to achieving sustainable urban soil resources [11]. Therefore,
we review how the lowland Maya model of soil connectivity, broadly carried and enacted
in urban life, suggests opportunities for planning urban soil connectivity. Subsequently,
we offer a critical assessment of the challenge of obtaining information on accessible urban
soils in contemporary urban environments, proposing data on urban green space as an
imperfect first-stage proxy. We then discuss several recent methodological developments
which could be adapted to approach and assemble information on urban soils and soil
connectivity that is more accurate and has greater utility than currently available data. We
will conclude by offering up a list of concrete starting points, conceived as conceptually
informed targets and leverage points as well as empirical vantages and methods, to support
and guide the development of urban planning and codification of soil in policies that promote
soil connectivity.

2. Soil Connectivity in Urban Environments

The challenges and principles for achieving urban soil security are fundamentally the
same as those that govern the role of soils in global sustainable development [12]. Soil
sealing, habitat fragmentation, and reduced access to, or depletion of, the local stock of soils
are among the effects that result from increasing urbanisation and intensive development,
which highlight the urban land-use paradox that more land is needed to house people, yet
more land is also needed to sustain them [7]. Exactly in geographies where populations
concentrate (i.e., cities and urban landscapes), the soils theoretically capable of contributing
to the local sustenance of that population are sealed, maltreated, or diminished by physical
construction and socio-economic conflicts of interests.

Alternatively, empirical evidence shows the pervasive soil presence in tropical lowland
Maya urban environments making the everyday experience of, and engagement with,
soils inevitable [7]. Such urban environments not only enable but also encourage soil
management routines by making their utility and necessity apparent. The adoption of soil
management behaviours in Maya urban life is indicative of the presence of socio-cultural
mechanisms that reinforce knowledge exchange, such as rituals that maintain shared
values around human–environment relationships and engagement with cultural narratives
and calendar cycles related to agricultural production. The existence of productive soil–
society relationships reveals widely carried participatory attitudes among the Maya area
as producers and consumers of soil products [10]. This underlines a dialectic generative
process between socio-cultural values and behaviours and the physical environment (see
also Section 3.1). In this second part of our diptych, we, therefore, revisit our insights
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into how soil connectivity manifests in urban environments to elucidate the urban design
challenge confronting decision makers, which urban planning should guide and identify
the types of information that will assist in formulating soil-oriented planning. Which Maya
principles can urban planning and design observe to generate public awareness of soil
benefits and to promote habitual pro-environmental social practices that are inclusive of
urban soils?

It stands to reason that environments with the greatest potential to involve a large
proportion of inhabitants in habitual soil connectivity in their everyday lives are structured
by configurations in which access to, or the presence of, soils is frequently interrupted by
spaces reserved for other social (including economic and cultural) activity. Quotidian soil
connectivity is then permitted to arise from encounters and interactions facilitated by how
the edges connect sealed soil areas into the urban system. Having an urban development or
planning principle focusing on the instrumental position of edges would correspond with
the connectivity characteristics of Maya agro-urban landscapes. Tropical lowland Maya
urbanism is characterised by the relative dispersal of structures and groundworks over the
landscape, which is interpreted as the incorporation of a high degree of open and green
space in its built environment configurations [25–30] (but see Pugh and Rice [31] for an
atypical example in which open space consignment to the urban hinterlands is preferred).
Maya urban environments make space for soils through settling practices that demonstrate
a concern with maintaining and enhancing the availability, proximity, and accessibility of
soils [7] (see Figure 1). The utility of the dimensions of areas of soil as available, proximal,
and accessible is dependent on how the edges of unsealed soil areas are shaped by physical
and configurational characteristics in the design of the built environment (cf. [32], and
Vis [33] (pp. 96–120) on constituting built environments with boundaries).

Assisted by soil science, Robin [34] demonstrates that the Maya household is consti-
tuted by the activities taking place between buildings, thus emphasising the connectivity
of interior and exterior spaces. Encounters and interactions with soils enabled across the
edges of sealed soil areas could range from deliberate cultivation and soil management
strategies to the inevitable material decay of the built environment and waste deposition
practices [7,35–37]. Waste, material discard, and decay of the built environment offer rela-
tively untapped potential for contributions to the dimensions of soil capacity, condition,
and capital [12]. The current urban practice appears to favour final deposition (i.e., land-
fill), while sustainable development goals emphasise waste minimisation and recycling,
thus missing opportunities to engage with soil maintenance and intergenerational soil
renewal [10,37].

Grauer [38] conducted a detailed investigation of activities taking place along the
edges of small-scale karst depressions (pocket bajos) in the Maya city of Aventura (Belize).
The spatial configuration of basic land-use elements at Aventura illustrates the integration
of soil resources as proximal to residential units. “Every pocket bajo mapped at Aventura
has between 1 and 3 mounds [ruins of architectural construction] within 5 meters of its
edge”, and 20 percent of construction remained within 20 meters [38] (p. 84). Grauer’s
analysis of material evidence marks the spaces in between and along the pocket bajos’ edges
as locations of rituals underlining the meaningful engagement and physical interconnection
of inhabitants with their environment (including water and soils) and their ancestors. The
case of Aventura explicitly aids us in articulating that it is in how spatial design shapes the
edges of sealed soil areas that urban planning can create an opportunity for habitual soil
connectivity. The spatial design ultimately determines where and to what extent unsealed
soils are present and can be perceived, encountered, or accessed in the urban environment.
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Figure 1. A section of Chunchucmil (Mexico) demonstrating the spatial arrangement of architecture
and garden areas and the frequency and complexity of edges to areas without soil (i.e., bedrock)
(source: [35], reprinted with permission from Scott Hutson).
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Comprehending the variety and lineage of the edges of sealed soil areas in historical
urban environments would require concerted comparative mapping efforts to facilitate
quantitative analyses and qualitative interpretations. A frequent obstructing factor in
such efforts is the compromised nature, consistency, and, above all, availability of physical
evidence distinguishing built, paved, and unpaved areas (e.g., exposing bedrock) from areas
in which historical soil cover can be identified. In the Maya area, typical topographical
surface surveys or airborne Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) would not readily
permit such land-use distinctions (cf. [39]). Although some soil cover can be inferred from
topographical surveys or historical maps, reliable results in most cases would depend
on excavation (exemplified by the Maya area [35,40–43]) or direct historical accounts
(cf. [44], Figure 155). Stimulating this direction of investigation, the growing attention to the
conceptualisation and significance of urban open space, its differentiation and integration,
in historical contexts is welcome [33,45–48]. Such research sets an important step towards
the more useful distinction of green and grey open space (esp. [46]), which, in turn, better
equips inference of paved, unpaved, and soil-covered areas.

Urban green space suggests the likely presence of some urban soils. However, urban
green space classifications conceal considerable variety in actual land use, green space
characteristics, and differences in access, such as location and containment within other
exclusionary specialised land uses (e.g., industry) or distinguishing public from private
space (e.g., [49,50]). Simultaneously there are unresolved challenges in the mapping and
classification of urban green space using remote sensing imagery, which plays a determinant
role in global data availability on urban green space (e.g., [51–53]). Confused and uncertain
classifications of urban green space also hamper effective planning towards SDG indicator
11.7.1 on open space provision.

It is readily acknowledged that, in broad terms, green space used for physical recre-
ation is seen to involve less intensive soil engagement than the active cultivation of urban
green space. For example, McElwee [54] explains that the intensive soil management
required for sporting activities goes largely unnoticed, whereas gardening is the outdoor
activity that is commonly seen to involve working soil with associated well-being benefits.
Nicholls et al. [55] indicate that soil maintenance practices as part of urban and peri-urban
agriculture (UPA) contribute to soil quality, soil formation, and sustainable food production
(Evans et al. [7] demonstrate the same for lowland Maya urbanism). Reporting on the
results of the project Our Common Soil, Barcelloni Corte and Boivin [56] and Viganò and
Guenat [24] offer a conceptual reframing of urban soils as ‘living soils’ that stresses the
mutability of soil qualities and functionality through human (and planning) interventions.
By applying a landscape approach to consider agricultural and urban soils in combination
as ‘rurban’ soils, these authors show the wide potential for achieving both ecological and
urban living benefits through integrative pro-active soil management. Dehaene and Van-
dermaelen [57] argue that in order to place soil centrally in urban planning, it needs to start
taking care of the soil caretaker. For them, this implies that urban planning needs to look
beyond the bounds of the urban built environment where “we find not only traditional
and residual soil care practices, but also perspectives to question our own discipline, and
communities of practice that can assist us in coming up with distinctive ideas and an
accompanying paradigm” [57] (p. 51). It is clear from the Maya model of soil connectivity
that planning should not only humbly process input from rural or smallholder farmers, but
it must also consider the expertise and participation of all soil caretakers in maintaining
productive relationships with soils.

Notwithstanding the difficulties with consistent data availability and meaningful
classifications of green space and their actual use, an adaptation of innovative urban mor-
phological mapping methods (e.g., [33,58] on Boundary Line Type (BLT) Mapping; [59])
and their combination with landscape ecology (cf. [60]) would permit the identification
of the edges between sealed and unsealed urban soils (Figure 2 illustrates this empirical
opportunity). Taking a cue from BLT Mapping, subsequent comparative analyses could
differentiate the variety of social and material properties these edges comprise, where
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variety in properties indicates qualitative differences in habitual soil connectivity oppor-
tunities in the urban built environment. Furthermore, systematic edge mapping would
enable the study of the lineage of their occurrence and performative roles throughout the
development of urban built environment configurations (e.g., in densification and land
cover intensification processes).
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Figure 2. We exemplify how soil edge mapping could be applied, using a number of occurrences of
urban soil in the Roma neighbourhood of Mérida, Yucatán. The numbers in the top aerial photograph
indicate the following urban soil situations: (1) soils found in the margins of built space, presumably
public space, which are highly accessible and especially proximal to residents of the adjacent street;
(2) publicly accessible soils, part of a park and playground maintained by the municipality; (3) soil
contained as part of the grounds of an educational institution, which would be at times accessible
through membership of the educational community and may be maintained in part to serve specific
activities; (4) soil contained on an as yet undeveloped private and fenced plot, inaccessible to the
public; (5) soil supporting an area of vibrant vegetation, devoid of clear access ways, surrounded by
development, it is unclear if this is private or public land; (6) soil contained in a privately run parking
lot, to which the public have paid access, but not to engage with soils, which sole purpose may be
to support grass vegetation to keep the area neat; (7) soil supporting select trees and vegetation as
part of gardens may look deceptively green while concealing that the soil itself is virtually sealed
unto the stems of that vegetation; and (8) soil wedged in between a major traffic artery (part of
a disused railway), which is highly accessible to any member of the public when traversing, but
remains underused. The lower parts show the street scenes of situations 1–4. The yellow edge
indicates the inaccessibility of urban soils due to impermeable walling. The green edges indicate
publicly accessible soils without physical restrictions. The orange edge indicates sealed soil with
some permeability (here, tiles or sand). The blue edge indicates visible yet inaccessible soil as part of
private land. The red edges indicate impermeably sealed soils by concrete and tarmac surfaces, only
mitigated by cracks formed by ageing. (Background images credit: Google Earth © 2023).
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Effective application of analytical mapping of such urban soil–society interfaces first
requires the resolution of respective contemporary, historical, and archaeological challenges
in mapping differentiations of urban open space with accuracy and precision. If resolved,
the topographically detailed land-use categories produced need to be reconciled across
those disciplines in order to facilitate consistent appreciation of the presence and access
to urban soils through time and across urban societies. That we feel confident to speak of
a Maya model of urban soil connectivity is partially derived from our incomprehensive
synthesis of data on agro-urban landscape characteristics. Instances of lowland Maya
agro-urban landscapes display consistency in the relationships of built-to-open space over
an extensive and diverse region. From the evidence for deliberate soil enhancement, it
can be deduced that a notion of soil connectivity played at least a co-determinant role in
the development of their urban environments [7]. This consistency is a strong indicator of
long-term shared cultural values, common practices, rituals and ceremonies, and periodic
knowledge exchange that support the incorporation and management of soil presence
and its associated benefits in urban environments [10]. Our work in Part I [10] leads to
the insight that we should adjust how we envision urban societal stakeholder groups and
their roles in soil connectivity. Therefore, in how we assess transferring archaeological
insights into opportunities for planning urban soil connectivity, we aim to demonstrate
ways of facilitating broad participation in productive soil–society relations and to fortify
urban decision makers as essential enablers of this goal. With that premise, we will now
explore where and how urban planning and design interventions can begin to promote
and enhance opportunities for everyday soil encounters and engagement. Such frequent
enactments of commonplace soil connectivity will enable and support urban stakeholders
in securing urban soils as an intergenerational resource.

3. Translating Maya Practices into Starting Points for Urban Planning
3.1. Opportunities for Planning Urban Soil Connectivity

In Part I [10], we address the need to counter the absence or subsumed position of soils
in aspirational planning advisories to achieve global ambitions for urban sustainability and
the associated planning commitments of the New Urban Agenda (NUA) [9]. The perhaps
unsurprising effect of general goals targeting sustainability and global advisory planning
is that the treatment of soils in local planning policies of individual cities globally remains
uneven and imbalanced [61]. Teixeira da Silva et al. analyse seven urban plans adopted from
2007 to 2016 by metropolitan areas across the world with populations of over 2 million. It is
worth reiterating what they surmise on the role of soils in these plans [61] (p. 1094): “While
most plans frequently used words such as “food”, “land” and “water”, soil functions are not
addressed equally in the plans. Even though there are some goals in the plans to increase
local food production, no direct link between soil functions and “food” is established”.

In spite of the general absence of soil in local planning policies, Peleman et al. [11]
assert that where soils do receive explicit consideration, the focus is on a flawed logic
of compensating for (intra-city) soil sealing. Indeed, the subsumption of soil as a critical
aspect of sustainability goals associated with land leads to an inadequate unpacking of soil’s
essential position in land-use competition arising from urban development strategies set
out in advisory policy documents such as the EU’s No Net Land Take by 2050 [8] and NUA [9].
The impoverished understanding of urban soils’ ecological functions (e.g., [62]) means
these documents risk encouraging a simplified implementation of supposed sustainable
urban development outlined by the compact city paradigm ([63], relatively high residential
density with mixed land uses requiring less per capita infrastructure as contrasted to
mechanised transport reliant urban sprawl).

Halting and reversing the negative effects of the trajectory of increasing urban soil
sealing is predominantly the purview of urban municipalities and local authorities. Their
policies set out the lines for how major urban land-use categories are planned and imple-
mented. Dehaene and Vandermaelen [57] (p. 45) use agroecology to expose the compact
city fallacy. Permitting progressive urban soil sealing in already urbanised areas banishes
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accessible soils from our cities, allowing the dissociation between urban life and its soil
dependency to deepen. As Peleman et al. [11] (p. 8) state: soil sealing policies that permit
infill and thus the removal of soils and their accessibility “uncritically [consider] the last
reserves of open land as worthless because they have already been ‘compromised’ by the
urban fabric that surrounds them.” Dehaene and Vandermaelen [57] further point out that
by concentrating populations in urban centres, our ability to care for soils in surrounding
rural and peri-urban areas becomes less feasible. The landscapes within which the majority
of soils are positioned need to remain populated and vibrant themselves. This reasoning
highlights our Part I [10] vantage that because people concentrate in urban areas, these also
offer the greatest potential for the highest intensity of soil–society relationships. Therefore,
methods, guidelines, and conditions determined by urban planning policies can enhance
soil connectivity to achieve urban soil security. The initial formulation of (locally or re-
gionally) adequate planning guidelines requires translating empirical insights into policy
applications and understanding the lived experience of urban environments. Successful
planning policy also requires methods for scientific observation and monitoring of urban
soils and soil–society relations (Evans et al. [7] (p. 13) list essential questions to address
in order to stimulate soil connectivity that arises from Maya evidence). Furthermore, the
effectiveness of planning depends on the power and means of the authority to enforce
correct implementation.

The archaeology of Maya urban life shows the resilience and social-ecological benefits
of a culture in which urban practices value productive human–environment relationships
among diverse, multi-ethnic populations. Likewise, in current urban societies all across the
world, cultures, worldviews, beliefs, and lifestyle preferences mix, while the recognised
urgency of environmental threats and the unsustainability of our highly consumptive urban
lives hold increasing public sway. Maya evidence thus reveals an opportunity for urban
policy and practice to arrange pro-environmental behaviour by instating unifying values
and dispositions in order to constitute regionally appropriate versions of cosmopolitan (cf.
‘rooted cosmopolitanism’, sensu Appiah) urban culture. We should take this opportunity to
employ planning processes and urban design to place environmental relations at the heart
of regional cultures, cutting across the multifarious inclinations of globalised urban life.

Pre-existing role models can prove more persuasive than prescriptive policies and
more accessible than scientific principles in isolation to inspire urban populations to act.
Insights from lowland Maya urbanism may serve as pathways towards restoring and
awakening a collective appreciation of soil dependence and soil benefits among urban
inhabitants. The mobilisation of a broad societal contingent as an urban stakeholder
category to stimulate and sustain soil connectivity depends on establishing a generative
dialectic of two crucial elements in urban life:

(1) Converting public awareness of environmental threats, and the reported willingness
to undertake environmental care, into shared values and quotidian behaviours that
reinforce the responsible and productive use of soil as an intergenerational resource;

(2) Enabling and encouraging wide participation in urban soil management by preserving
and increasing urban soil availability, proximity, and accessibility to promote everyday
encounters and durable conscious engagement with soils.

The nature of archaeological evidence prevents unequivocal direct arguments from
asserting the existence and implementation of urban planning policies in Maya urban
landscapes (for discussion, see [31,64]). While large-scale infrastructure and civil engineer-
ing, as well as the construction and periodic redesign of major monumental complexes
and urban scenes, required planning strategies (see [65]), it is ambiguous whether the
layout and positioning of residential units and neighbourhoods were equally subject to
coordination (e.g., [66]; cf. [67] on the relating circulation and visibility to the distribu-
tion of infrastructure, resource access, and land subdivision). Archaeological evidence
predominantly provides insights into the outcomes of urban practices. The spatial and
architectural implementation of Maya urban farmsteads in the course of developing ur-
ban contexts would at least have been subject to informal or community-based consent.
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Such an urban practice strongly aligns with bottom-up motivations to act, for which the
Maya supplied socio-cultural values and spatial opportunity as derived from a profoundly
engaged social-ecological perspective on human–environment relations. Today’s agents
of urban development are permitted to act on the environment predominantly through
ownership structures determined by a mechanistic or deterministic worldview (cf. [68]).
Masterplans and visions put down ambitions for urban development and typically include
zonation of ascribed land-use categories. These plans predetermine which kind of material
change of state is permitted to support future land use, with the objective of balancing the
competing values and priority interests of development agents and stakeholders.

Urban planning policies govern the involvement of most stakeholder groups with
urban soil, and so determine respective stakeholder needs for soil information (cf. stake-
holders discussed by Siebe et al. [69]). On the other hand, Linder et al. [70] confront the
pertinence of nurturing pro-environmental habits. Habits are routinised daily behavioural
patterns which occur without further reflection. Linder et al. position habits as essential
components for a holistic understanding of pro-environmental attitudes and sustainable
behaviours. They argue the importance of understanding leverage points that permit
habits to emerge. Since 40% of daily behaviours are performed without deliberation, we
should invest in creating conditions that transform attitudes and intentional behaviour
into environmentally beneficial habits. Building on the concept of ‘habit architecture’,
they explain that the social and physical environment set boundary conditions that can
support or discourage specific behaviours (sometimes even overpower intentions). Res-
onating well-established time-geographical notions of restricting and enabling time–space
resources [71–73], Linder et al. [70] (p. 7) write: “Physical and social environmental con-
ditions motivate and constrain actions through the range of behaviours they allow and
enable. In order for any habit to develop, the possibility for that habit needs to be provided
by the surrounding context.”

Lowland Maya urban environments provided the means and opportunity for everyday
soil encounters and engagement (see [7,10]). Such behavioural patterns were reinforced
through a shared culture of enacting the value of holistic human–environment relationships
(humans and environments as mutually constitutive). Participation in ceremonies and
everyday rituals as part of urban life routinely unified cultural beliefs with practical utility.
It is straightforward to frame Maya archaeological evidence as evidence of cumulative
pro-environmental and soil-oriented habits. These habits sit alongside some intentional
behaviours, which were supported and reinforced on daily and periodical bases by both
their social and physical environments and societal knowledge interwoven with cultivation
cycles. Maya urbanism thus demonstrates the potential of ‘habit architecture’ in fostering a
regional pro-environmental urban culture.

Our insights into bottom-up soil engagement practices derived from Maya evidence
stand at odds with prevalent top-down contemporary urban planning instruments. How
urban soil interests are determined by top-down planners may not match what it takes to
inspire individuals to enact beneficial soil–society relationships. According to Teixeira da
Silva et al. [61], better applications of soil science in urban planning would connect different
stakeholders to distinct categories of urban soil benefits or services. Our inevitable and
urgent recommendation is for urban planning—comprising urban planning research, local
and global urban planning policies, advisories, awarding accolades (e.g., European Green
Capital), and agendas such as NUA [9]—to acknowledge the fundamental dependency of
urban society on soils explicitly.

Upon elucidating urban society’s fundamental dependency on soils, urban planning
should concentrate on enabling urban soil stakeholders to connect to aspects of the versatile
utility and foundational ecological value of urban soils. When urban planning and design
provide both durable spatial means (how urban land use is allocated, shaped, divided,
and adaptable) and socio-cultural reinforcement of human–environment relations, the
long-term management and spatial development of intergenerational (sustainable) urban
environmental resources may be within reach. To support this mission, it becomes prudent
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to consider how urban planning can approach primary target locations of urban soils for
stimulating soil connectivity and how we can equip urban planning with appropriate
information for promoting soil connectivity.

3.2. Urban Green Space as Soil Locations

In urban green spaces, the presence and benefits of soils are implicit. Growing planning
and design interest in urban green space thus offer a chance to foreground soils. We
previously discussed that the mapping of and information on the usage of urban green
space is often ambiguous, if not ineffective. There is no consistent agreement on how to
categorise or measure urban green space, and the green space classification often subsumes
a number of different functional land uses [49–51]. In policy resulting from SDG target
11.7, the treatment of green space remains indiscriminate from public and open space.
Remote sensing techniques typically produce inadequate data for proper monitoring
of incremental changes that diminish urban green space as a resource for sustainable
development [74]. “[U]rban planners need to have information about soils, not only of
their mechanical properties, but also about the distribution of soils and landforms in the
city and its surroundings” [69] (p. 355). Based on insights derived from lowland Maya
urbanism, we argue that improved implementation of urban soil (and associated green
space) monitoring still falls well short of planning for soil connectivity. That is, monitoring
alone does not provide the insights and information that enable soil-oriented nature-based
solutions (executing development using natural attributes) [75] to guide the design of
spatial land-use configurations.

The value of green space in the attainment of urban sustainability is increasingly recog-
nised, but certain aspects of urban green space receive much more attention than others.
Their potential for food production (e.g., [4,25,26,55,76–79]) and managing or increasing
urban biodiversity (e.g., [80–85]) are amongst the most frequently referenced [86]. In reality,
the benefits of green space and its usage for urban sustainability are often interconnected.
Nicholls et al. [55] highlight that practising polyculture in small urban plots enhances
productivity and that small-scale urban agriculture supports soil quality. The advantages
of small-scale engagement confirm that the present-day adoption of soil management prac-
tises for urban cultivation derived from Maya urban landscapes has the potential for urban
soil sustainability (see [7,10]). A further interesting development concerns the detected
correlation between (the perception of) urban green space biodiversity and positive impacts
on health and well-being [87–90] (for soil biodiversity in particular, see [62]). Vis-à-vis the
patterns of urban land cover in the global south, Drescher [76] observes the potential of
unsealed soil areas in urban environments to enable food production and waste (water)
management. In their summary of recent urban case studies on soil-related ecosystem
services, Teixeira da Silva et al. [61] (pp. 1095–1098) note that attention focuses on soil
productivity in urban environments, whereas aspects such as lifecycle maintenance and
the representation of cultural values, meaning, and heritage remain underdeveloped (but
see [37]).

Considering the location of green space among population concentrations, regular
use for socio-cultural (community) activities is inevitable. This makes urban green space
a high-potential location and resource for establishing a habit architecture that nurtures
pro-environmental behaviour (sensu Linder et al. [70]). There are concerns, however,
about uneven access and how usage correlates with urban socio-economic inequality, as
associated with metric distance to residential locations, connectedness in the urban network,
and quality of urban green space (e.g., [91,92], cf. [93]) as well as the need to match the
intended purpose of the space to the functionality required by the community [87]. As
such, not everyone benefits equally from the social, health, recreational, and economic
services—including land value increases and overall attractiveness—that urban green
space provides alongside its ecological function and sustainability potential.

Underutilisation owing to reduced accessibility or negative impacts on attractiveness
and safety contributes to the pressure on urban green space from land-use competition.
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Colding et al. [74] (pp. 3–5) identify an additional five drivers of incremental loss of public
urban green space, which tends to go largely unnoticed by urban inhabitants:

(1) Lack of financial support, often leading to land-use change and privatisation;
(2) Separation of attributes, which means that green spaces are split up to serve specific

functions, often as a result of cost-saving measures or conflict mitigation;
(3) Increasing private control and infrastructural safety measures, which means monitor-

ing and policing that may restrict access or impact ecological properties, privacy, and
attractiveness, reducing social use of public green space;

(4) Congestion or direct over-use, which can make transaction or governance costs exces-
sive (e.g., crowding, access capacity, conflicts between users);

(5) Activity intensification, often as a result of proximal population densification, where
combining different functions in the same space, or improving efficiency for a
single use of space, compromise the quality of environmental resources and
sustainability aspirations.

Alarmingly, Colding et al. argue that cumulative incremental change leads to baseline
shifts (adapted from Pauly [94]; see [95] (pp. 6–7) in the experience of urban nature,
recognised by psychologists (see [96,97]), “where each generation of humans tends to take
the current condition of an ecosystem as the nondegraded state” [74] (p. 6). Over time well-
intended small decisions incur gradual land-use change causing loss of ecological qualities,
opportunity, and experience. Such processes of incremental change thus emerge as a key
cause of Pyle’s ‘extinction of experience’ (referenced by [98]) and the dissociation between
urban life and its soil dependency. The consequences for the long-term management
of intergenerational resources, such as the availability and accessibility of urban soils,
are detrimental.

Enabling top-down urban planning policies to maintain and create spatial opportuni-
ties for soil connectivity requires agreement on the social-ecological value of urban soils
and their association with functional categories of urban green space. Only with such
an agreement will it be possible to measure, map, and analyse the spatial morphological
properties of extant urban soil resources effectively, including where urban green space
signals the presence of healthy urban soils.

3.3. Methods to Aid Urban Planning in Analysing and Assessing Urban Soil Connectivity

So long as the quality of mapping urban green space is restricted by technical limita-
tions in remote sensing and computation, we may need to invest more research efforts into
onsite urban surveys in the interim. Next to ascribed spatial categorisation, an adaptation
of respondent-based geocoding methodology may offer opportunities to add bottom-up
spatial definition to urban soil presence and encounters [99]. Samuelsson et al. [99] used
a public participatory GIS (PPGIS) to record the perception of opportunity and emotive
response to urban environment attributes. Similarly, detailed attention to the mapping
and analysis of the spatial-material characteristics of the interfaces between sealed soil and
unsealed soil areas would enable an urban design-oriented appreciation of soil connectiv-
ity opportunities. Such appreciation of designed properties stimulating soil connectivity
requires urban morphological mapping to pay particular attention to how the bound-
aries and connections between spaces with ecologically distinct surface characteristics
are shaped. To this end, Boundary Line Type (BLT) Mapping [33,58] provides a useful
conceptual and methodological blueprint for mapping and comparing boundaries in urban
built environments.

Planning the spatial allocation of unsealed soils and the edges of sealed soil areas
(Figure 2) should adhere to the logic of ‘ecology of urban ecosystems’ and avoid marginalising
soil presence through ‘ecology in urban ecosystems’ (difference elaborated by Picket et al. [83];
cf. [62]). The interplay of sealed and unsealed areas should be considered as a component
of building connectedness and corridors that support viable habitat matrices, contribute to
soils, enhance soil quality, and mitigate the negative effects of soil fragmentation. Thinking
about how patches of landscape ecological properties link up chimes with a functional
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network approach to urban green space. Rather than the easy application of metric buffers
to approximate the accessibility of urban green spaces, network analyses better match the
principle of access resulting from moving through the urban environment and its correlation
to usage [91].

Marcus and Berghauser Pont [60] (p. 1) recognise the potential to “integrate essential
concepts in landscape ecology such as patches, matrix and fragmentation [ . . . ] with
essential variables in urban morphology such as distance, density and diversity.” Their work
subsequently suggests that the urban built environment could be considered a landscape
ecological matrix. Simultaneously, this landscape ecological scale of analysis would appear
more appropriate for approaching cities, or urban life, as a social-ecological system [100,101].
We note that a landscape approach to sustainable urban development better corresponds to
the concept of Maya agro-urban landscapes [29,102] and better accommodates the holistic
human–environment relationship values found in Maya society [30,38]. In general, we
stress that there are various opportunities to bring urban morphological sophistication
to the analysis of urban soils. Such methods would help planners to monitor patterns of
change in the presence and accessibility of urban soils over time and to understand how
the urban built environment can facilitate soil connectivity.

Differences in the units of quantification between urban soil studies and the lack of
(quantifiable) data, e.g., cultural use-benefits, obstruct the formulation of concrete indicators
that would enable the effective monitoring of how urban soils support or deliver specific
benefits [61]. The lack of consistent and systematic quantitative data that match sustainable
urban development concepts is by no means a challenge unique to understanding cities in
history and archaeology (cf. [103]). We believe there is significant methodological develop-
ment to undertake to establish stable units of (quantitative) measurement and (qualitative)
assessment that enable appropriate mapping and analysis of urban soil presence and con-
nectivity. The problem of generating and formatting appropriate information stands in the
way of formulating spatially explicit planning principles and guidelines. Consequently,
here we resort to signposting several methodological routes capable of addressing crucial
aspects of this problem. When appropriate analytical units are fully operational and have
been applied over suitable varieties of case studies, such detailed empirical knowledge can
start informing nature-based solutions in which environmental, social, and built compo-
nents all play a constitutive role [83,104]. We stress the importance of formulating spatially
explicit sustainable urban planning policies for two simple reasons:

(1) The promotion of pro-environmental habits, including dedicated attention to
soil engagement;

(2) The fact that urban expansion resulting from global urbanisation processes is a chal-
lenge that can only be tackled through creative interdisciplinary design thinking.

The requirement for spatially explicit urban planning for soil engagement leaves us to
illustrate the power of Maya urban archaeological insights to inspire creative urban design
responses. Vis et al. [105] reported on the cross-sectoral urban design ideas competition Dust
to Dust: Redesigning urban life in healthy soils and the co-productive process of developing
winning entries via a charrette into a public exhibition at the renowned Sainsbury Centre
for Visual Arts (SCVA), Norwich, UK. The competition used lowland Maya urbanism as a
source of inspiration to set brief requesting urban designs that put soils first.

In the Dust to Dust exhibition, the space opened with a display that visualised ur-
ban soil properties resulting from a number of contexts that are frequently encountered
in regional urban environments (Figure 3). An introduction was then provided on the
importance of soils in the spatial patterns of Maya urban landscapes. The soil display and
introduction contextualised the presentation of the contemporary site-based urban design
concepts and generative design principles devised by the six winning multidisciplinary
teams, all of which addressed sustainable urban development challenges. The Dust to Dust
competition and exhibition demonstrate how urban soil knowledge can be enhanced, dis-
seminated, and translated to find ways to promote soil connectivity by creating conducive
environmental conditions. Maya archaeology provided an evidence- and insight-base and
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source of inspiration for sustainable urban design responses. Soil specialists collaborated
with other (urban design and planning) stakeholders to offer potential holistic solutions for
negotiating conflicting land-use interests and developing habit architectures. The results
communicated the significance of the links between urban design, cultural values and habit-
ual soil engagement, and soil quality for achieving urban soil security to a general audience.
Finally, all multidisciplinary design ideas stressed both the active participation of urban
inhabitants in productive relations with the urban environment and their conscious en-
gagement with cultural and individual values. We are hopeful that the proposals achieved
in collaboration with urban practitioners can ultimately find a way to implementation in
planning and design.
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Naturally, we acknowledge that architects and urban designers have taken an interest
in working with soils to serve sustainable development [11] without a prompt from archae-
ology. Several contributions to the recent OASE Journal for Architecture issue dedicated to
soils appear to move towards the notion of soil connectivity we advocate here. The purpose
of these contributions seems to be to encourage designers and those involved in design
decision-making to position soil as a regenerative agent, acknowledging soil dependency,
and embracing plans for and participation in soil care (see [24,56,57,106–108]). In our view,
planning for soil connectivity containing spatially concrete guidelines would support and
enable a broad producer-consumer category of urban stakeholders to engage with soils.
The formulation of guidelines, and the associated tasks of monitoring and revision, would
invigorate the role of soil specialists (rather than merely scientists) in multi-stakeholder
networks addressing sustainable urban development challenges.
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4. Conclusions

We have applied archaeological evidence to set out a path towards urban planning
for soil engagement and a culture of soil care that is broadly carried and enacted in urban
society. We see the incorporation of soil-oriented urban planning guidelines as part of a
specification of (advisory) sustainable urban development goals. Insights from lowland
Maya urbanism can offer direct support and guidance for the benefits and opportunities
of incorporating soil connectivity in urban planning. We can build on the Precolumbian
lowland Maya model of urban soil connectivity because it supplies an example of urban
settling patterns demonstrating conscious practices that create space for soils, contribute
to soils, and care for soils (addressing three of McBratney et al.’s [12] five dimensions
of soil security: soil capability, condition, and capital). These practices indicate that soil
awareness and engagement in Maya urban society was widespread, which is supported by
an interpretation of a culture of appreciating the value of soils in maintaining productive
human–environment relationships. Lowland Maya urban soil connectivity implores us to
shift from thinking in terms of ‘soil performance’ or ‘ecosystemic services’ to considering the
interdependence of human–environment relations. Appraising how inhabitants dealt with
inevitable soil dependency in lowland Maya urbanism creates high-potential opportunities
for urban planning advances that guide urban design towards supporting and enabling a
broad urban population to engage with soils.

Our efforts recognise that for urban planning to facilitate and promote soil engagement
and soil care ultimately requires a transition of soil connectivity to soil codification (the
other two dimensions of soil security). Treating soils explicitly in sustainable development
goals (sensu lato, not merely the UN’s SDGs and associated programmes) could help to
convert public willingness to undertake environmental care into conscious stakeholders
that value urban soils. Urban planning then has the opportunity to stimulate and sustain
soil connectivity by enabling and encouraging wide participation in urban soil management.
However, obstacles remain that prevent the translation of a model of urban soil connectivity
into spatially explicit urban planning guidelines. We have identified that the availability and
suitability of information through which to approach the current presence and condition
of urban soils are inadequate. Furthermore, methodological development is required to
define appropriate units of analysis and specify methods for identifying, understanding,
and monitoring the spatial dimensions and material properties of soil connectivity. For this
reason, we dedicate our conclusions to the formulation of concrete starting points, which
are conceived as conceptually informed targets and leverage points, as well as empirical
vantages and methods to be used as instruments to support policymaking, digested from
our discussions. These starting points help urban planning to achieve soil codification and
envision soil care to become a primary task for urban planning and design.

The lowland Maya vantage elicits the following concrete starting points which seek
to underpin contemporary urban planning efforts to harness urban soils as an equitably
accessible intergenerational resource:

1. Urban planning should direct urban design towards producing spatial configurations
that consider the social-ecological benefits of maintaining and valuing healthy urban
soils and enabling everyday engagements with soils by ensuring and enhancing their
availability, proximity, and accessibility;

2. There are opportunities for planning policy and urban design to order pro-environmental
behaviour by instating and reinforcing environments which are conducive to values and
behaviours that motivate and unify regionally appropriate social-ecological cultures [10];

3. Planning policy and design can embrace the potential of habit architecture as an
essential component in nurturing holistic pro-environmental attitudes and sustainable
behaviours alongside stimulating wide participation and conscious engagement in
soil management;

4. Despite the difficulties in obtaining accurate data differentiating the uses and qualities
of urban green space and their implicit reference to soil presence, urban green space still
offers high-potential locations to foreground urban soils and promote soil-society relations;
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5. Critical threats to the usefulness and efficacy of urban green space as initial proxies
for stimulating urban soil connectivity comprise:

a. Failing to recognise the interconnectedness of urban green space sust-
ainability benefits;

b. Uneven access, especially correlated to socio-economic inequality and misalign-
ment of urban green space use-value to community needs;

c. Risk of urban green space loss from land-use competition pressures and cumula-
tive incremental change resulting from the compact city model and population
densification (e.g., loss of crucial engagement in private green space, see [10].

6. Methods for assessing and analysing soil connectivity to remedy the lack of consistent
and systematic data that match sustainable urban development concepts:

a. Social-ecological urban surveys to mitigate inaccurate and imprecise data on
urban green space, actual land use, and associated urban soil presence;

b. Respondent-based bottom-up spatial definition of urban soil presence
and encounters;

c. Mapping the interfaces (edges) of sealed and unsealed soil areas to articulate
their material and accessibility characteristics and analyse their urban morpho-
logical lineage over time;

d. Choosing a landscape ecological scale of analysis to approach urban life as a
social-ecological system, integrating landscape ecological and urban morpho-
logical concepts to assess the functional network qualities of sealed/unsealed
urban soil areas;

e. Using cogent role models from alternative urban traditions to inspire a cre-
ative design response catering to enhancing urban soil quality, optimising
opportunities for soil-society relations, and supporting intergenerational
maintenance practices.

Through critical engagement with these starting points, as well as by paying heed to
further analogical evidence from a variety of past (indigenous) urban traditions, urban
planning policies, sustainable planning advice, and associated design practice stand a
chance to effect long-term management and spatial development of urban soils as an
intergenerational urban ecological resource. Urban planning will then establish a culture
of soil care that connects a broad community of urban soil stakeholders to knowledge
produced by soil specialists.
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